
 
 

 

23rd April 2021 

Dear Parents, 

Starting the Trinity Term with a full week of sun and zero rainfall can only be a sign of 
hope, excitement, and great expectation. It has been fabulous having everyone back 
and the buzz on Wednesday afternoon as the sports fields were filled with a plethora 
of activities allowing fun, laughter and learning. It is terrific to be back. 

Celebrations: I recently received a birthday card from someone I hadn’t heard from in 
ages. I remember opening it not recognising the writing. There wasn’t anything inside 
the card of value bar the words and the name. That meant more than any of the 
financial tokens usually received at such times. I am now in contact with that friend 
after all these years. Remembering birthdays, anniversaries and special dates does 
make a difference and are important to us as individuals and a society. Yesterday was a 
sad anniversary as we remembered Stephen Lawrence day, reflecting on his tragic end 
back in 1993. 

Stephen Lawrence Day: Madame Belliere has delivered a number of lessons on the 
story and lessons learnt from this awful incident all those years ago and we would be 
keen for you to pick up these themes over the weekend, around the table or as part of 
conversations during dog walks or general moments of family time StephenLawrence 

0800 Morning Drop Off: Please may I remind you once again that children must only 
be dropped off when either myself, Jim Castle or Suzanne Pendlebury-Bowe are at Kiss 
and Drop. This is a point of safety as before this time there is no one on duty. Please do 
not drop your child off before 0800. 

Rewards and Celebrations: Fridays in the Chapel with the whole school Celebration 
Assembly process will happen one day. As you may know, we have been distributing 
rewards via Friday morning walkarounds to all 18 classrooms. Today we were given 
clearance to host a socially distanced assembly in chapel for one year group at a time. 
It was splendid to give that opportunity to Year 8 first, as this is their final year in the 
Prep School. We will let you know when parents can attend. Unfortunately I can’t 
imagine such events will take place until September. During lockdown we pushed the 
Shaping My World skills, characteristics and behaviours for the children encouraging 
them to be GeneroUS, IngenioUS, AdventuroUS and CurioUS in and out of lessons. To 
this end we have blended HMIs to become an ‘US’ award. All will become clearer when 
‘US’ reward cards are distributed to hard-working, industrious, empathetic and 
engaged children. 

https://u20071003.ct.sendgrid.net/ls/click?upn=Y9rvlY7VM0kqL8NWBku496M8qwAA9af8Wk6aDitbJH-2B6xAsMm-2BkVyivu8V5muVWT5HIVJdYZAT-2BT5VAp-2B7n9bg-3D-3DTy_t_tOUDmUF704ulqJOocYuuCogCOSnelRsPA6UU2QX-2FflTquRv1-2B4tLP1W8jdXUnuRFtmlylX3HXcDjJ0qr2QSgsHHevw7RBmW650ltY4l4MQUGXUeguntYDCriJvrpOG3mJrhA1dGbAdLZZlm9lNeQqEIq5GHuhMgo-2FPlmqpersLVkNeQepzLiSPV7MzNHVtjgKPzfuKXeJElnNE1mZ-2FEPORw-2BVqbEcviSD8gSAD6Nwm4-3D


  

Whatever your plans are for the weekend, may they be fun and positive. Discussions 
about acceptance, acknowledgment and differences would be hugely beneficial 
StartOfTermAssembly Your children have shown real purpose this week and remain a 
joy to work with. 

Yours ever 

Harry Hastings 

Head of Prep        
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